
Make a Reservation
Instructions for reserving a seat at Holy Apostles Greek Orthodox Church

Thank you for all your support during these trying times. Fr George, Deacon Harry and your Parish 
Council have been working hard to implement all the requirements to ensure a safe return to church 
and celebrate together once again. We appreciate your patience and understanding as we navigate 
together through these uncharted waters. Below is an informational guide to assist you in reserving a 
seat for services starting this Sunday, June 21st.

1. To start, we ask that you initially only sign up for 1 weekly service, so that over the first few weeks, all 
parishioners are afforded a chance to attend. Please feel free to check our ticket site between Noon and 5PM the 
day before the service you would like to attend to see if seats are still available for that service. If can book a seat 
if there is availability.  NOTE: Walk ins will not be allowed access to attend service. We are accepting 
reservations only.

2. In subsequent weeks, feel free to register again if on Friday seating has not reached full capacity.
3. You must reserve a seat for each family member, but all family members can be included on one reservation. A 

limit of 5 seats has been implemented for each reservation, but special exceptions can be made for things such as 
larger families, particularly for families with small children (max number of people per pew will be 6), and 
Memorials.  NOTE: Requests for Memorial or other services that would require reserved seating for multiple 
pews must be made far enough in advance to ensure we are able to secure appropriate seating for the group.

4. Each reservation must provide valid contact information, including first & last name, phone number, and e‐mail 
address. This information is vital for contact tracing. Only first names for additional family members who have 
been quarantined together will be required. As the primary reservation holder, you will need to acknowledge 
your responsibility in advising all members of current regulations. If no email is available, a valid phone number 
must be included. 

5. Registrants that have not provided complete registration information will be contacted and alerted that their 
reservation may be canceled if your information is not updated within 24 hours of receiving the alert.

6. At 5pm the day before service, registration for the upcoming service will close. No registrations will be accepted 
thereafter.

7. Currently, pews are limited to 2 singles or multiple people or families up to 5/6 members that have been 
quarantining together (those who have been quarantining together may pray together).

8. If you are an "individual" signing up or you are the only member of your household registering to attend church 
that week, we ask that you attempt to reserve an end seat in the pew. By doing this, it would allow a second 
individual to occupy the seat at the far end of the pew, while still maintaining the proper social distancing. 

9. People with reservations should arrive 30 minutes prior to service to ensure all can be seated in 
a timely fashion while adhering to required physical distancing. Anyone with a reservation that 
arrives after the start of Liturgy, may not be seated in the seat/pew they have chosen or may not 
be allowed to attend service, as this can create a safety issue. The only exception may be for 
individuals attending a Memorial service. 

https://holyapostlesgreekorthodoxchurch.thundertix.com/events/172169/saleable_seats?performance_id=2560035


REGISTRATION EXAMPLES

Scenario 1: Maria wants to attend service; she has not registered to attend a service before. She will be the only member of the 
household to attend service. How should Maria register?
Maria should register for a single seat at the end of a pew if available. She should provide her full contact info (first name, last 
name, e‐mail, home address, and phone number).

Scenario 2: Maria wants to attend service; she has already attended a service before. She will be the only member of the 
household to attend service. How should Maria register?
Maria should not register right away. Maria should wait until the day before service to see if church has additional capacity. If 
there is still additional capacity, Maria can register for any available seat. She should provide her full contact info (first name, last 
name, e‐mail, home address, and phone number).

Scenario 3: Eleni wants to attend service, but she doesn’t have access to the internet to sign up. She will be the only member of 
the household to attend service. How can Eleni register?
Eleni should contact the Office Manager at church. If this is Eleni’s first time requesting to attend a service, the Office Manager 
can make a reservation for her, requesting that she provide her contact info (first name, last name, home address, and phone 
number). The Office Manager will provide the confirmation to her once the registration has been completed. Although the church 
will have her reservation information, Eleni should bring her confirmation number with her to the service. Eleni can request that 
the Office Manager contact her periodically to check if she would like to attend additional services.

Scenario 4: Maria and Dimitri are members of the same household and have been quarantining together. They would like to 
attend service. They have not registered for service before. How should Maria and Dimitri register?
Maria and Dimitri can choose 2 available seats in any pew. Either Maria or Dimitri can register as the primary contact, providing 
first name, last name, email, home address, and phone number and the other only needs to provide the full name. If there are not 
2 available seats together and they still would like to attend service, they can each register for a single pew if available. Maria 
should provide her full contact info (first name, last name, e‐mail, home address, and phone number). Dimitri should provide his 
full contact info (first name, last name, e‐mail, home address, and phone number).

Scenario 5: Maria and Dimitri are members of the same household and have been quarantining together. They would like to 
attend service the following week, but they have already attended previous services. How should Maria and Dimitri register?
Maria and Dimitri should not register right away. They should wait until the day before service to see if church has additional 
capacity. If there is still additional capacity, they can register in any available seat. If they are choosing seats individually, they 
should provide their contact information following the same process as in Scenario 3.

Scenario 6: Maria, Dimitri, and their daughter Alexandra are members of the same household and have been quarantining 
together. They would like to attend service; they have not attended services before. How should they register?
Maria, Dimitri and Alexandra can register for the same pew. This will eliminate the ability for anyone else to choose a seat in that 
pew. Dimitri can provide his complete contact information. Maria and Alexandra will only need to provide their full names.

Scenario 7: Maria, Dimitri, their daughter Alexandra, and a family friend, Nick, have been quarantining together in the same 
household. They would like to attend service; they have not attended services before. How should they register?
If they all wish to sit together, they should follow the same process as listed in Scenario 6 and include Nick’s first and last name. 
If Dimitri is the primary who will be registering everyone for service, he will provide his full contact information. He will be held 
accountable for ensuring that any additional contact information for Nick can be provided to the church, if necessary. This 
information is vital for notifying parishioners if someone that attended service the same day, has tested positive.

https://holyapostlesgreekorthodoxchurch.thundertix.com/events/172169/saleable_seats?performance_id=2560035



